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ated with the h6me government In the a sound foundation. To what estent 
management of Imperial affairs. The he haa been able to do this time only 
signatories are representative of the will funy detertàlné.
Unionist, the Liberal and the Labor the Idea of compulsory military serv- 
parties. Among them we And two lee and the organization of the Terri-' 
nsmes well and favorably known In Bri- torlal Army is ,bis expedient for avoid- 
tish Columbia, namely, that of Mr. J.' Ing recourse to such a system. As far 
Norton Griffiths and that of Mr. Hanlar as It gobs the Territorial 
Greenwood. The first named Is a Un
ionist, the other is a Liberal. They
find common ground in imperial con- efficient body. . . 
solids tion. . „ 1

We concede at once that It Is vastly 
. easier to propose such a radical change 

In the constitution of the British Em
pire than It Is to carry It into effect.
Mr.. Asquith and the other members Of 
the Imperial Confèrence, however, much 
they may-be In eympahty with the Idea, 
have resting upon them thé burden of- 
translating ' sentiment into an Act of

■ mm.mZs r V, --- -Li m'Æ wl
S' > .

m are at lc_ 
tion of over-seas * Britons!

■Otidng to draw any distinction 
between such peoble and those who 
have recently come to this country to 
make their''homes here; we are onlÿ 
mentioning a unique fact In the his
tory of the world. The children of"oth- 

countries, who have gone abroad, 
have broken eonnectlon with their 
ther lands.
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FROM THE SHOWING 

IN OUR
BROUGHTON STREET 

WINDOWS 
STYLE AND PRICE 

WILL SUIT YOU 
HERE

g§- o BABY CARRIAGE 
IS THE BEST THAT 

MONEY CAN 
BUY

ASK A FRIEND WHO 
HAS ONE. ' 
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But Canadians 'have ever 
kept the home flag flying, and they 
have developed Brltisb ideals and Bri
tish traditions in a land of equality 
and boundless «opportunity. The in
fluence of such a race upon the history . _ 
Of the world cannot. fail to be pro- 

hot distant

Army, while
not. quite as strong numerically as 
planned, has shown itself to be a very

. 1

In the House of Lords Viscount Hal
dane will be able to render the country 
good service. The Liberals are very 
weak In debating power in the Upper 
Chamber. Viscount Merley feels the 
burdm of his years.

found. The time is when
to be a Canadian will mean more to o

0mankind than any of us In days gone 
by would have dared to hope;

Hand the absence 
of Lord : Crewe because of his severe 
illness has made the burden of defend
ing the government programme In. the 
Lords'too,'much for him. In Viscount 

Parliament, and this must prove a task Haldane he will have an exceedingly 
of some difficulty. Hence we do not able coadjutoV. and, with all deference 
look to responsible ministers tor such to his conspicuous ability, one whirls

more closely in toucn with the meth
ods of up-to-date debate than is the 
distinguished ex-Secretary 
India.
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YOU CAN’T BUY RUGS 
BY THE YARD

One authority estimates that there-1 
have been Just 400 geniuses in all the 
history of the world. From what W 
know of the breed we feel devoully 
thankful that there have been no more. 
He also says that Idiots and imbeciles 
are In the ratio of one to every 400 of 
the population. Now you know just 
where you stand.

The /ew York state capitol at Al-

o
enthusiastic' expressions of approval as 
may readily be given, by those upon 
whom the duty of action does not Me. 
Neither do we think it wise to expect 
too much. In empire-building we must 
hasten slowly. To use a homely simile, 
many a good lot of eggs has been 
spelled by trying te hurry the incu-

\
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A store in Toron to-advertises diamonds at so much a carat.
If you ask Mr Smith or Mr. Jones, or any competent jeweler you know, they will tell you that the number of 

diamond weighs have very little to do with the price.
A perfect .small diamond is. worth a lot more. than a big yellow one with a flaw.
It s the same way with rugs. We have a lot of rugs here of various values ; they are all worth what we ask for them. 
But for your own safety don’t imagine you can compare the prices of a.p x 12 rug elsewhere. A different price might 

mean a different profit. r s
Wherever you buy, be sure your merchant is reliable.

X 1
CAWADIAJgg.

bany, which has been so greatly dam
aged by fire was' remarkable in more 

It cost seven times

caratsaMr. J. S. Ewart, whose criticism of 
Earl Grey wa’s recently referred to in 
these columns, says in a letter jus
tifying his course that "the majority 
of Canadians are heartily sick of being 
‘colonials, with wigwams somewhere 
‘oyer-seas.’ " In this somewhat pictur
esque phrase Mr. Ejrart expresses an 
Idea that finds a; place In many minds.
A callow youth, representing a British 
publication, not long ago drifted Into Proof and doubtless was so until stored

with inflammable material. The loss 
Ip documents is beyond computation In 
value, for Jt is impossible to replace 
most of them. -- 1

0sense than one. 
as much as was originally Intended, 
"It was a magnificent structure, al
though- not very Imposing at first

bator.
And here just a word as to how this 

great consummation is to be achieved. 
It is hpt going to be accomplished 
by-product of party strife for office. It 
ie not going to be devised by some ode 
writing articles to suit the wishes of 
some one who aims at personal promin-

as a
sight • It is a great square box-like 
structure, and finished with a degree 
of ornamentation of which no one can 
form any Idea from casual inspection. 
To all appearances It seemed fire-

I

Oriental Wilton Rugs Victoria Parquet Rugs★
Oence. It is to be built out of the'heart* 

of men. It is to be created
Correct fac similes of fine Persian and Turkish Rugs 

in beautiful half-tones and soft colorings, ranging from soft 
rose and old Müe to thé heavier colors, such as indigo and 
Indian red;;in designs of bewildering beauty. Not the least 
charm of these rugs is the fact that owing to the intricacy 
of the designs the rugs do not show dust, foot-marks 01* 
traffic. Hère is a list of the prices: ' ,
2ft. 3in. x.4ft. ...
3ft. x 6ft! . .
6ft. gin. st gft. ....
gft. x gft. .........
gft. x loft. 6in. . 
gft. x 12ft. .......
gft. x 13ft. 6in. ..,
11ft. 3m. x 12ft .. 
lift. 3in. j{ 13ft. 6in. 
lift. 13m. x 15ft. ..

0These are all woven in one-piece fine grade Axmin- 
ster and come both in Oriental, two-tone and solid colors. 
We would particularly draw your attention to the latter, 
now so much in demand, also the charming designs of the 
French school, any of which would make a delightful draw
ing-room’ carpet.

'by men
who know in their souls what a British a Vancouver man’s office, and after a 

or less Illuminating conversation, 
asked; ‘‘And now about the loyalty at 
Canadians?” The reply not having 
been sufficiently expurgated cannot be 
quoted hete, but It was as fuH of truth 
as of language best expressed, in 
dashes. Substantially It was to the el- 
ffi=t. that any one whb cornés to this have reached “ lmpasBe‘ th6 pro"
côuntry and ask. Canadians as to their vlnoe refueing to accede t0 any te^ms 
loyalty is guilty of gross lmpertin- °f setUement that doe» not. include_the
ence. The Vancouver man went on to oontro1 by the provlnce of the crown

Empire stands for, and what it may be- more
come. :

Mr. McBride has been kind enough 
to express lite views on this very im
portant question. As wpuld be Expect
ed of him, ho ie in full sympathy with 
any movement that may result • in Im
perial consolidation. The proposal 
opens a field in which the younger 
generation of Canadian public men can 
win laurel» that Will be enduring.

yft. 6in. x gft., $27.00 and............
gft. x 1 oft. 6in., 37.00 and ......
pft. x 12ft., $42.50 and'.........
12ft. x 1oft. 6in., $5o.0p and .....
roft. 6in. x 13ft. 6in., $55.00 and .. . 
12ft. x 15ft., $70.00 and .................  .

Matters between the Dominion and 
Manitoba governments, in refcard to lue 

i-eitenshm of* thé boundaries of the pro-

..$19,00 

. .$2(1.00 

..$30.00 

. .$45.00 

..$52.00 
.. $65.00

u............$6.00
....... $9.0Q
........  .$25.00
.............$35.00

.........$40.00
........... $45.00

.......... $50.00
.............$55.00
.............$62.50
.............$70.00

o • ,• • •
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lands within it. This would be a radi
cal departure In federal policy, and if it 
should be agreed to in the case of Mani
toba, it would doubtless be claimed by 
the provinces of Saskatchewan and Al
berta. Inatead of handing Over the 
lands, the Dominion government offered 
Manitoba an increase in revenue of 
$200,000, rising to $300,000. As this in
crease Would be in perpetuity, whereas 
the revenue from the lands would ulti
mately be exhausted, we do not feel 
quite sure that the Manitoba peoplcbave 
been well adVlsed In refusing it.

remark something to the effect that 
he, a descendant of men who had’ sac
rificed everything they had in the 
world for the sake of remaining under 
the Union Jack, did - not propose to be 
catechized by anyone as to hla loyalty 
to British institutions and'especially 
by_ a man who—and whose father and 
grandfathers' before him had probably 
lived in smug comfort in England.

All around the world the sons of the 
race are laying the foundations of Em
pire and have been doing so for the 
past three hundred years. Our blood 
thrills when we read of how In Luck
now the beseiged kept up their stub
born fight,
"While ever pbove the topmost roof

“The banner of England flew;" - 
but the story of the prosaic efforts and 
saeriflees of the men who have kept 
the banner of England, the symbol of 
the best expression of human govern-

AMUIUrOiT Superb Wilton Oriental Rugs
oWe And In the Montreal Witness a 

strong suggestion that the system of a 
parcels post, as it is in force in the 
United Kingdom, shall be applied to 
Canada. At present our parcels post 
only applies to fourth-class matter, and 
even this ts carried at a rate that does 
noi relieve the public from excessive 

express charges. The Witness says:
Some thirty years ago the parcels 

post came iftto operation in the United 
Kingdom. Like other reforms a good 
deal of fun was poked at it when It was 
first suggested. We remember a car
toon of a postman laboring under a 
pyramid of household furniture, dry 
goods and groceries groaning out wo'rda 
to the effect that "this was worse than 
the Christmas cards or valentk.es.” But 
the parcels post came Into being and has 
been a success. Parcels up to eleven 
pounds in weight' are now carried by the 
post ‘office for the people of Great Bri
tain and Ireland at reasonable rates.

The Witness mentions that Judge 
Mabee, chairman of the railway com
mission, recently said that express 
charges would stand a great reduction

This is a very high-grade, closely-woven Wilton Rug, 
also correct copies of the finest product of the Orient, all 
the charm of the designs and coloring of the Orient coupled 
with the sterling qualities of British manufacture and work
manship. We cannot properly describe these beautiful 
rugs, but we will be pleased if you will allow them to speak 
for themselves. Here are a few of the prices :
3ft. x 6ft....................
gft. x gft.....................
gft. jç 1 oft. 6 in..........
gft. x 12ft....................

. gft. x 13ft. 6in...........
11ft. 3in. x 13ft. 6in. 
lift. 3in. x 15ft. ....

0i,

Scotch All Wool Art Rugs
These high-class Rugs are the latest product of a fa

mous maker, and nothing has been spared to bring them to 
perfection. We only opened them a féw days ago, and 
they have been much admired and-many them already sold. 

Q "Tn four sizes :
gft. x gft. .... 
gft. x 1 oft. 6in. .
12ft. x gft............
12ft. x j oft 6in. .

..$12.00 
..$40.00 
..$50.00 
. $60.00 
..$65.00 
. $85.00 
..$95.00

$24.00
$27.50
$32.50
$37.50Henry Vlfeud, of Parts, is about to 

Issue a book in which he will seek to 
s\iow that Christopher Columbus was 
not vsry much to boast of in the dis
covery line. He tells an Interviewer; 
"The accepted history of Columbus—as 
written by Washington Irving and his 
followers—Is that he started across the 
Atlantic with the idea of reaching Asia. 
I have been constrained to show that he 
had no such idea. He sailed to discover 
the very Island that he did discover. He 
knew that it was there This I have 
come to believe by the study of his 
writings; by contemporaneous writings; 
by the documents of the time. Most 
authors have followed the biography of 
Columbus by his son—who presented 
things as he wanted them to he known. 
Columbus was, in 
humbug." This Is. very sad, especiaUy 
to us out here in this neck of the woods 
where we live in a province called after 
the famous Genoese. There was always 
something suspicious about C. C. Take 
his name Christopher Columbus. Co
lumbus In the masculine of columba. 
which means a dove, and Christopher 
means
brought the first Christian priests to 
America, and it Is rather a striking co
incidence that the man who did this 
pheuld be called "Christ-bearing dove."

Brussels Squares
Tapestry SquaresThese Squares are exceptionally pretty in design", and 

they are also very good wearing. We have a nice assort
ment for you to choose from, and we ^vill welcome you 
the second floor when you come to inspect these new goods. 
These are in two-tone effects, greens, browns, and Oriental 
patterns, in fawns, greens and crimson designs. Thèse 
very reasonable at the prices quoted below :
4ft. 6in. x 7ft. 6in
6ft. x gft. ....__
gft. x gft..............
gft. x 1 oft. 6in. ..
gft. x 12ft,...........
lift. 3in. x 12ft. .

o 0
These are useful Carpèts, made with only one seam, and 

in a large variety of designs and colors. The sizes range 
from 6ft. gin. x gft. to 12ft. x 15ft., the prices from $25.00 to

ï.

on

ment, flying ' on the frontiers of the 
World hex arenever been told and never 

,There men have been 
too busy to make poetry about them
selves. Some of them lived and died, 
and others are living now, hardly 
■clous that.they did or are doing work

will be told. iKensington All Wool Art 
Squares

. $8.50 
$12.50 
$16.00 
$18.0Q 
$22.50 
$28.00

oand Intimated that- they should be elim
inated altogether, the-Tallway companies 0con-

; These goods need no introduction to the Victoria pub
lic, their beauty and hard-wearing qualities are so well 
known. We have just received the new designs and colors 
for Spring:
7ft. 6in. x gft. ... 
gft. x gft. ......
gft. x 10ft. 6in. ..
gft. x 12ft.............
10ft. 6in. x 12ft.
12ft. x 12ft. ...
12ft. x 13ft. 6in. .
12ft. x 15ft...........

'doing directly, what every one knows 
they now do indirectly through the de
vice of an express company.

compared to which the nation-building 
ef the Romans in the days of the 
Caesars was but trumpery and ephem
eral; and when some one, who has 
only for the first time felt the breath 
of ovèr-seas air In his nostrils, asks 
them if they are loyal they fe61 a good 
deal like expressing . themselves in1 
somewhat vigorous fashion.

We, think, however, that Mr. Ewart 
Is needlessly Indignant about what he 
has in mind, 
forty millions of people In the United 
Kingdom, and It all of them have net 
yet discovered what Canada and Can
adians are like, he must not forget 
that- we have only recently found our
selves. That which arouses his ire Is 
net the opinion of the people of the . 
United Kingdom who really count It 

is festered by a. lot,of writers for the 
Press, who, as Mr. Ellis Barker said 
whan taken to task for falsifying the 
attitude ef Canadians, are anxious "to 
attract the attention of the populace,” 
which Interpreted means that they 
want te write something that extreme 
political partisans can use to their ad- 
vantage. At the same time we regret 
that anything is ever said or printed 
to arenas such a feeling as that to 
which Mr. Ewart gives expression.
. Canadians are cast for a great role

It says
further that a demand is arising for the 
nationalization of ’ the whole express 
service. In respect to the cost of ek- 
tlngulehlng the express campantes the 
Witness says:

The Dominion Express Company and 
the Canadian Express Company have 
respectively $2.000,000 and $3,000,000 
capital stock. The total assets of the 
first Is said-to be only $24,600, and of the 
second $112,719. The remainder of the 
stock Is water, the dividends on which 
the public have to pay. The advocates 
of nationalization claim, therefore, that 
the government could afford to 
generous price for the property of the 
two companies, cduld, cut the parcels 
service rates deWn to about half their 
present figure and yet make a handsome 
revenue from the transaction.

Hearth Rugst
..$11.00
. .$13.00 
..$15.00 
..$17.50 
..$21.00 
:. $23.50 
..$26.50 

$29.00

many respects, a

o We have a fine assortment of Hearth Rugs to blend 
with any of the larger rugs or squares. We have them in 
three sizes, 27 x 54m. 36 x 63 in., 36 x 72m. The 
rivals in these are exceptionally pretty and we will appre
ciate a visit from you.

Prices from $12.50 to $3.00.
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There are more

Christ-bearing. Columbus
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Michel Miners Tots
FKRNIE, B. C.. March SO.—A 

meeting of miners held at Michel today 
took the same decided stand against 
continuing work after thé terminating 
of the present agreement, which expires 
tomorrow, as did the Fernie and Hoa- 
mer men.
crowded to overflowing this afternoon, 
and there were 
from the resolution to stand by the 
action „of the district officers in efforts 
to arrange a new agreement with the 
operators at the Calgary convention. 
Three thousand men now have declared 
in favor of their Officers, and there is 
scarcely a doubt about the remainder of 
the local unions taking the same action

This is a matter Abat might Well re
ceive the attention of the Dominion gov
ernment. Cheap transportation Is the 
life of business, and stating the case In 
plain terms, the express companies are 
only a devise by which the railway com
panies get more pay for carrying freight 

'than they, otherwise would, 
this without any desire to be understood 
as complaining of the really excellent 
service given by the express companies.

mass
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o Ladies : The Rest 
Room on the Second 
Floor is for you. 
Fine place to meet 
a friend.

0

1The hall at Michel was

no dissenting voices eSiJ m
We say
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To claim that the Laurier ministry la 
to be credited with' the fact that the mm o
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NEW SPRING GOODS ARE ARRIVING DAILY. 
MAKE YOUR CHOICE NOW OR 

YOU WILL BE TOO LATE
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f* is one of tho 
% taking the 
pif we say to 
r£ive away vvl 
he wilh he ver 
feamer, a men 
nd rightly so, 
without recer 
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true in a limit< 
is greater tha 
Ve gratify oui 
and their hap 

only a minor j 
nciple has a v 
,ras it does nol 
iut the whole 1
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:There are two cla 
wfliB live, for themsel 
live for others as wel 
former think ofg 
them* a dominant tho 
wh*t they can do v 
classes seem necessai 
more, blessed than th 
sHBe*:,fpr$ner are n 
4e6i; i0 better than sc 
certai^'jâegree of sel 

I work in at barren fie! 
the two’ qtialitiesisM 
A man who can 
of the varied agenq 
shaped and controlled 
those agencies that a 
.sphere of his influence 
,pier, comes very neai 
position. Unfortunat 
the minority. Success 
ly to beget a desire f< 
and the demands of s 
eyes to what is due 1 
us are fortunate enoug: 
'who possess not only 
late wealth or influen 
are ready to employ 1 
others. Such men, ha 
of both, will bear evid 
statement that it is mi 
to receive, they will r 
is greater pleasure in 
the good of others thaï 
that pfcwer.

But there are othe 
and influence that on 
give others. It is n 

i^jword./ifÀyght be cal 
>|.:Hot mat*s^ipathy is 
t - implying^ species of 

of the sympathizer, 
«ion, albeit- a kindly a 
persons, whose lives 

fTo themselves théy ai 
verse. They judge ex 

; «er in which it effect! 
of a little boy, who w 
he was told he ought 1 

in the act there came 
ning and deafening thi 
-looked up to the sky 1 
'make so much fuss a 
fellow the thunder sto 
had been naughty. { 

- over this notion. Eve 
as it affects them, j 
relates to them in som 
•always centre inward 
wards., Their own sor 
the only sorrow in the 
happiness, but never 
it is not to "Bffoimd b 
the future because the 
way be hurtful, and yei 
to tell them that our 
things that never happi 
comes" "to others, is re. 
tent a visitation
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sun

, .... upoi
other hand, there is thi 
ward always ; that thi 
have a right to expect, c 
tage to others, a dispc 
s®lf as only a part of ti 
the centre of everythin 
ture the pleasure of giv 
tnerely the giving of 
minor moment 
must be limited in its s 
thoughts, of kind word! 
gentlg counsel, of forbe 
and of sympathy in a b; 
This eort- of giving bi 
blessing. Best of all, it 
and so that the heart is 
to smile at the haste of 

This is the sort of r 
U the: greater blessing,” 
compatible with businei 
enable thrift. To thin! 
tnuch : is an error of th 
self is a greedy monster, 
jt is fed, it is never satis 
,£lve> give.” Its hunge, 
tne blessing of giving, 
can afford to give mate: 
setter; but in the stri 
g^eat majority of peoj 
what they would like t< 

■ Everybody can give some 
^n«rs, âttd if they do the 

np°n the waters.' 
é The world today is 
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Wve their lives in defen 

or for some other gi 
SP^given their talents. 
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SEE THE NEW DESIGNS IN BRUSSELS 
CARPETS IN OUR GOVERNMENT 

STREET WINDOWS
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